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PLANS FOR GERMANS TO REBUILD 
FRANCE AND CHANNEL TUNNEL|fl« Hiram S«e»~H

From School Duties si. *
! Hiram Hornbeam, “I ,

—--------------------------- ——" think I would like to be
had four-year courses and New Bruns- a horse, if I could revel 
wick boys were unable to enter some in such pasture as I saw 
United States Colleges because they had n horse grazing in yes- 
only a three-year high school

l

HOUSE IS NEARI Paris, June 27—A huge war reparations plan under which the 
: Germans would reconstruct France and also build the long plannedRETURN OF RUTH i

%

of public works. It'involves the use of German labor nd materials 
to the extent of twenty billions of francs.

The newspapers publishing the details fully approve the project, 
declaring that under it Germany cannot refuse to pay.

Perhaps Tonight, but More 
Likely Tomorrdw.

A Four Year High School 
Course Advocated by 

Principal

Makes It With Two Men on 
Basesi terday, a short distance

town.”
“It’s all right to be a 

Interesting, instructive and helpful ad- a hoss turned loose in 
dresses were given this morning at the a good pastur’,” said 
closing exercises of St. Vincent’s High mram> “bût if you bed 
School. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc be one o’ them rack* 
spoke to the girls on the life beyond the bones I see draggin’ 
walls of the school and of the opportun- waggjn6 round town, 
itles which were theirs. He pointed wjtb some f00] Df a 
the way to the higher things in life and youngster layin’ on the 
told them of the more desirable things, wbift j guess y0u’d 

though they might appear much caU that a bosg of 
less desirable at first sight. He hoped otber when 1
that pleasure and wealth would not be meet one o’ them podr critters I feel 
uppermost in their minds. Many people uke 6ff my hat ^hen he goes by_l
in the world were considered failures, game ^ j WOuld to a funeral. If you) 
judged by ordinary standards, but In chrigtian folkg ig lookin’ fer some good 
reality were martyrs. .He closed with thing to d(>( you orto git holt of all the 
an appeal to the girls to strive for the oM gkateg that aint flt to work an’ put 
attainment of all that was best an >em oub pastur fer ; the summer an’ 
noblest in life. fall. If you don’t dot that, then you

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson congratulated or‘to iend jn SOme money to tl,at,S. P. C. 
the teachers and graduates on the excel- _s(>,s n kjn do more fer the dumb crit. 
lent work accomplished dunng the year. terg that ail)t ^ttln> a fair show_yes,
She expressedtheopinmnthat theteach- sjr„ F(>rt william, Ont-, June 27-(Cana-
ers of St. Vincents High Sc --------------- » ---------------------- dian Press)—Following the election of

TtSïïrt—— w-M BRITISH NOTICE TO Im„ «««"
f t— \zTZ: “f’Æ SS irish government i •>;In bygone years the school had turned __ .. v-„nui ii VTomen nassed
out many graduates who had gone far London, June 27 The Evening News j resoUjtion yesterday urging that cei- 
olong the path of hfe and done mue# says:—“The British government sent a ; tiflcateg 0f health be issued previous to 
to add to the laurels of the “hool.One wamj lagt Satürday to the Irish pro-I marria«e.
of the graduates hadjren the second  ̂ declaring Uiat if the| The council decided to appoint a rep-

the degree of Bachelor of Civil Law and Utter’s authority to.>estore order were and ^m-o^rate^wuTthe
others had done well in many profes- not exerased the British government asgociatjon Mrs j A Wilson of To- 
sions. One ideal that she held out to would have to take action. j ronto> wna app(>mted to the office,
them was that of higher education for Sector Arrested. ! The council also endorsed proposals
women. Woman had wonderful capabil- "v . . , for mental inspection in schools, classes
itics as well as great responsibilities j Dublin, June 27—Commandant Hend- ^ sub-normal children, inspection of 
and only through higher education could erson, director of the boycott against mental bospjtals, commitment to mental 
she reach the pinnacle which was her Belfast goods, has been arrested by the hoapitalg through psychiatric clinics 
birthright. provisional government authorities and j wberever possible, remedial punishment

Dr. H. S. Bridges said this was the removed to Mount Joy prison, says an ^ crime> qualification of women physi- 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the date on announcement issued by the headquarters cjan psychiatrics and discontinuance of 
which he had presented the first certi- of the army dissentients In the Four, annual examinations in schools where
ficate to the graduate of St. Vincent’s Courts. \ 1 the vitality of both teachers and pupils
High School. This was also the annl- j Counter action has been taken by the j jg at tbe lowest ebb. 
versary of the establishment of free pour Courts Irregulars. Last night they j 
schools in New Brunswick. kidnapped Lieutenant Gen. O’Connor, BOUTS IN HALIFAX
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) assistant chief of staff of the regulars | OFF BECAUSE THEY

! at Beggars Bush, and are holding him ; WERE NOT SANCTIONED
SETTLE QUESTION I prisoner. The executive officers of thej J ' N g june 27.-Several box-OF LIQUOR SALE : ‘.V’lmfc VTit ; j, ““^51jSk'.£“Ah'S

. ON u. s. VESSELS:-,aSSKttASJSS!
Washington, June 27—The question of dersonand of irregular recently ar t ■ ^ boutg not having been sanc-

the legality of the sale of liquor on U. S. ed at Drogheda. ^ ^ _____ tioned, any amateurs partieipAting
shipping board vessels outside the three________ would lose their amateur standing.
mile limit will be determined soot by STORMY TIML 
Attorney General Daugherty. Request __ «TUT? TÿlDT?
for a ruling has been made by Secretary UN 1 HE. rJvc.
Mellon at the urgency of prohibition 
commissioner Haynes, counsel for the en
forcement unit having held that the 
treasury regulations as now drawn, do 
not prohibit such sales.

course.

St. Vincents.I ! The Matter of Transportation 
Costs — Senate Amend
ments to Canada Temper
ance Act are Rejected in 
the Commons.

FIELD MARSHAL SIR HENRY H. 
WILSONYesterday in the Big Leagues 

—Leonard Hit Britton with 
Latter on One Knee, and 
Loses on Foul.

I
Anniversary Observed There 

—Addresses at St. Vincent’s 
—Good Attendance, the Re
port in Adi the Schools — 
Presentations of I. O. D. E. 
Prizes — Little Ones Care
free for Ten Weeks.

S88£8
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ONE BEFORE THE iiI
;

even l(Canadien Press.)
New York, June 27—Babe Ruth again 

Is a winning cog in the Yankees’ ma
chine. Returning to the game yester
day after his suspension of five days
he made a homer off Jack Quinn in the A fOUr-year high school course, to en- 
ftfth inning with two on. the hit figuring able graduates of St. John High School 
prominently in the six to four win of to enter any college of the United States 
the Yankees over Boston. Shawkey and to put them on a par with graduates 
clinched the victory for himself with from Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba^ 
another Mow "in the 9th. ! and British Columbia, was advocated by

Covelslde held St. Louis in check W. J. S. Myles, principal of the local 
jvhile his team mates hit Pruett for high school in his address at the clos- 
twelve hits and won, 6 to 0. thus en- ing exercises here this morning. Mr. 
abling the New York Americans to Myles frowned upon the suggestion that, 
gain a full game on the Browns- Two on account of congestion in the high 
and a half games separated the rivals school, grade nine be eliminated and 
-today. placed in the-several buildings scattered
v Jimmy Ring twirled Philadelphia to throughout the city. He hoped that next 
fts fifth straight victory over Boston year accommodation would be found and 
and the Quakers climbed out of last that the following year the school board 
place while the Braves tumbled to the would have completed plans for a new 
bottom. \ ' building or an extension to the present

The Reds hit three St. Louis pitchers high school that would take • care of 
hard, while Keck, a recruit, was steady 1>000 pupjU. 1
in the pinches and continued his win- The graduation class, which number
ing streak by winning 7 to *• ed 116, was the largest class in the his-

The Chicago Cubs got to Morrison in tory of the school. Long before the 
the latter stages of the game for several exerc;ses started there was not a square 
timely blows and won from the Pirates, foot 0f standing room In the spacious

auditorium unoccupied and many people 
Pittsburg, June 27—Harry Grab won gtood throughout the long programme.

«- newspaper decision over Hughey ( The exercises, Mr. Myles said were 
Walker of Kansas City, in a ten-round qu;te different from usual. As this was 
bout at Forbes Field last, night. Greb, tbe twenty-fifth anniversary of the oc- 
weighed 166 and Walker 180%. cupancy of the present building and the

fiftieth anniversary of the establishment 
of the first high school in St. John School 

New York, June 27—Benny Leonard, tjjtory. 
second lightweight champion in twenty-, Migg Elisabeth Morton read an essay 
seven years to attempt the lifting of the \ temng Qf the founding of the old high 
welterweight title, failed last night when, gchot>1 ln gt. John at the corner of Ger- 
vftor 'being outpointed for twelve rounds, ma|n an(t Horsefteld streets. The first 
ne fouled Jack Britton, the thirty-seven scbool master was Mr. Jamieson. Mr. 
ftn old champion and was disqualified, weeks and Mr. Bremner were two of the 

Two minutes and forty seconds of the jateT masters. Mr. Peterson was princi- 
19th round bed passed when Leonard paj from big landing in St. John from 
struck Britton while the letter was on the old Country in 1618, to 1870. Dur- 
one knee, taking a count. Britton had, ing bls regime the Corporation gold 
gone to hie knees grimacing as if in medai and the Parker medal were estab- 
peln- end motioned to his seconds to | ]isbed.
claim a foul. At this juncture Leon-, igjo Prof. Coster became principal 
wrd walked around Referee Haley and and the foUowing year the common 
struck Britton in the body with a left. scbooi act was passed. , In 1877 the 

Haley said 'he had not seen a low blow school was burned. From 1877 until 
Struck when Britton went to his knee, 1897 the high school was located in 
but disqualified Leonard for violation various buildings under Dr. Bridges, 
of the rule prohibiting the striking of The Victoria High School in St. John 
an opponent while he is kneeling. founded under the common school act

Britton had had all the best of the was rated by the Marquis of Lome as 
contest and it was evident that he would ( bis )detd Qf an the institutions he had 
have won the judges’ decision had the : visited in Great Britain, France, Ger- 
contest gone the limit of fifteen rounds. | many> the United States and Canada. 
The fighting, however, was interesting ! Muriel Hawker carried on the history 
at all times, with both champions in a 0f the school from 1897 to 1922. In 
display of their best known tactics. 1997 the present building was opened un- 

Paris, June 27—Eugene Criqui, French der Dr. Bridges who was succeeded by 
featherweight wants to win the champ- Mr. Myles in 1907. The total number 
ionship of Europe from Arthur Wyns, of graduates since 1897 was 1,618. The 
Belgian, before going to the U. S. with ftret orchestra was formed in 1898. 
Kllbane his unfortunate object. Efforts six pupils, Chester , Martin, Frank 
have been under way to sign up Criqui Smith, Arthur Carter, Atwood Bridges, 
for a bout with “Pepper” Martin in New G. P. Brooks and George Skinner, 
York. Duke Decases has offered a silver carried off Rhodes scholarships.

for the fight here between Criqui An essay on school athletics by James
Mclnerney, captain of the football team, 
was then read. He also told of the for
mation and drilling of High School 
Cadet Corps.

In 1908 the school colors, red and 
grev were instituted.

Since the Shamrock grounds became 
unsuitable. High School had been with
out an athletic field and consequently 
there was a falling off in athletic activ-

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 27. — Prorogation will 

probably take place on Wednesdaay, but 
an effort will be made to reach it to
night, so Premier King said in the house 
this morning, just before adjournment. 
He said that the house order paper was 
practically clear of government business, 
but that it was doubtful whether the 
Senate could deal with all the bills be
fore it in time to prorogue this evening.

The premier suggested that there 
might be a debate on redistribution.

The Senate has a busy day before it 
to prepare for prorogation. Among the 
bills with which it has to deal is the rail-

Ï

School Examinations With 
Vitality of Teachers and 
Pupils at the Lowest Ebb.

g

I*

way rates measure.
Yesterday, in the Commons, Hon. A. 

K. MacLean, chairman of the special 
committee on transportation costs, 
moved concurrence in the final report of 
the committee. The report recommends 
that the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement be 
further suspended, with a proviso that 
the rates on grain and flour provided for 
in the agreement come into force next 
month.

Sir Henry Drayton moved, seconded by 
C. H. Dickie of Nanaimo, that the re
port be not concurred in, but that the 
railway commission be empowered to 
suspend the Crow’s Nest Pass agree
ment, such suspension to be followed 
mediately by the submission to the gov- 
emor-in-council of a new schedule of re
duced rates, the suspension to be re
vocable if not approved by the govemor-

> :

woman in

^ ?
m

6 to 4. : 1il

im-

m______iLeonard and Britton. n

abrogation of the Crow s Nest Pass 
agreement. This was declared lost, only 
the mover and seconder voting for it. i , The Drayton amendment was then de
feated by 168 to 48. The Progressives 
voted with the government. W. M. Ger
man , Liberal, Welland, voted with the 
Conservatives, while T. L. Church and 
W. F. MacLean, Conservatives, voted 
with the government. The report of the 

[IV committee was carried without a division. 
II,I The bill based on it was put through all 

UllVS itg stages and read a third time.
The house rejected the senate amend

ments to the Canada Temperance Act 
- , , tt i but accepted amendments to six other

Here from Montreal to Help bi!is The chief amendment to which 

in Seeking Missing Her- 
chant-Scouts Called for

current year was passed.
The house adjourned at 12.46 a. m.
In the Senate a government bill re

search for H. G. Man- goes on apace, pealing the LaK 'Jb£vY°T°ote of?62
Valuable assistance is being rendered lation act Jïad Conserva
tor the city. Under the direction of to 12. Sir James Loughead, Conserva
Commissioner Thornton the dragging live leader in ,the
of the lakes is being carried on and the bill was m the interests of E. W. 
Commissioner Wigmore’s men are pa- Backus.

w - -• «■«i-'1"■'
L McC. Ritchie was at the station r Tha‘the^af 'natio^

this morning to meet a Belgian police Can^la^f Wales was a request made in 
dog which arrived on the Montreal train symbol of Wales was a request made in 
in charge of its trainer, Gelino. The the House by John^ Evans, iProgrisss ve 
dog is the property of Mrs. Alice Nico- member for Saskatoon. P^'er King 
lay of St. Catherines street. Montreal, promised consideration tc. Mr, Evan 
and has a record of finding three, miss- request, at which the House laughed 
ing men to his credit This morning hea™£ber there wil] be any further pro- 
the dog was used on the Sandy Pomt . h Merchants Bank case was
road and also around the Pettingill ceeai gs Churcb of Toronto. “I
wharf but there were no tangible re- ”fynoibing further than is now in
suits early this afternoon. courts,” replied the minister of

Arrangements have been made with “ie courts, R
Guy L. Short, provincial scout com- Qn^the motion of Senator David, the 
missioner, to have a large body of Boy se„ate ananimousiv adopted a congratu- 
Scouts at Joseph Tebos house in Rock- , „ to the Prince of Whaleswood park at ten o'clock tomorrow ^pry %£**££*£ 0D hi, safe re- 
imoming to take up the search anew. .
Every scout who has a dog is asked to turn after his tour.
bring it on leash. The scouts are *o r)T:r)ADTC 
asked to bring lunch in their pockets. KXUrvJlv 1 O 
Lieut. Kenneth Holder of the machine 
gun brigade will organize a party of of
ficers and* N. C. O.’s who will have 
charge of the scouts. They will be di
vided into sections and in this way it ,
is hoped to have the search thorough. Some Fifty More Got DV 
The hope was expressed this morning , 1 -, ,
that there would be a good turnout as Without Numbers Being
every man and boy will count. Caught by Watching Con

stable.

REM POLICE 
DOG JOINS THESUDDEN DEATH OF

PROMINENT RAILWAY
OFFICIAL ON TRAIN

Paris, June 27.—Accusing the com- j Windsor, Ont, June 27—A. Stuart 
munist deputies in the French’ chamber Baldwin, sixty-one years old, of Chicago, 
of deputies of inciting a plot to assassi- vice president of the Illinois Central
nate Premier Poincare, and demanding Railway, died suddenly while en route

PHARMACISTS N that a law be passed Immediately au- ! from New York to Chicago on a Michi-
TWT wwz-kXTz^T-ZYTLr thorizing the minister of justice to place gan Central trait! last night.

MEET IN MONCTON the moot violent members of the co”1'
munist party under arrest, Leon Daudet, FEW AT CONVENTION ____

Moncton, N. B., June 27.—The New jr^yajtst member of parliament, caused OF UNITED FARMERS
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society met an in tbe chamber yesterday af- T N s june 27. — The second
here today with George O. Spencer, of ternoon annual convention of the U. F. of N. S.
Moncton, president, in the chair. Among The debate developed into invectives ned here tbis moming, with attend- 
matters being discussed are proposed againgt tbe premier from the commun-1 £ upder Mty. The secretary’s report 
changes in the New Brunswick Phar- igt bencbes> ln which the cry “Poincare indicated fair progress,
mqcy Act, raising the standard of ex- means war>> was flung at M. Poincare by
aminations, compulsory college attend- Deputy Ernest Laffont, 
ance, maritime co-operation and phar- Springing from his seat and pointing 
madsts’ responsibility to the maritime a warning finger at Laffont, Premier

Poincare shouted indignantly :
“Do you take the „ responsibility for

NCH 
^PARLIAMENT

Tomorrow.
!

I does not mean to
I RESIGN, SAYS LARKIN.
| London, June 27—(Canadian Press)— 
1 Hon. P. C. Larkin says that a rumor 
that he may resign as Canadian high 
commissioner is prèposterious.

college of pharmacy.
This evening the Prince Edward Is-1 

land, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia tbat remark?”
pharmaceutical societies will meet in Laffont retorted something about “ex-i plaining the charge before public 

opinion.”

cup
and Wyns on July 7.

joint session. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, June 27—(10.30)—The local 

stock market was only moderately active
E. S. Busby, of Ottawa, chief inspeA .. v„, Tim„ 27 __ Sterling ex- during the first half hour this morning,

tor of Customs and Excise, and A. L. ew Treat Britain 4 41 1-8 an<^ no startling variations in price quo-
Hoyt, inspector for New Brunswick, ar- =kan£ ftT'l,ar? 1 26 32 ner’ cent dis- tâtions were registered. Brazilian was a 
rteid in tile .city from Halifax this Canadian dollars, 1 28 32 per cent, dis q[ ^ ^ tradjng) falling off
morning. :counL __________ _ -__________ a point to 45 3-4. A great number of

Edmund S. Ritchie yesterday, received y, - , IliriTlim shares changed hands. Abitibi was
two cards from his father, Hon. R. J. ^ «___ x ill I H I II LU I stronger and rose half a point to 601-2.
Ritchie. They were written from Mar- || j n I ill II Brompton was unchanged at 31.
seilles and reported His Honor in good 
health and ei^joying his travels to the 
full. !

B. E. FINANCING 
PLANS NOT YET

COMPLETED

PERSONALë DISCOUNT RATE UP.

Board of Directors of Steel 
Corporation Elected at Mon
treal Meeting Today.

:
ities.

This year the basket ball team came 
through the season undefeated, taking 
many intermediate title. Hdckey was 
not greatly followed on account of lack 

Montreal, June 27.—The adjourned of a rink in the city, 
annual meeting of the shareholders of Edith Lawrenson read an essay on the 
the British Empire Steel Corporation and Aiumnae Society. Before 1896 the mem- 
its subsidiary companies was held here» bership was limited to the girls, but after 
today. Roy W. Wolvin, the president, that date graduates of the boys, gram- 
said the corporation’s new financing | (ng,. school were admitted. She told of 
plans had not yet been completed. De- j tfie institution of the Alumnae gold medal 
spite rumors of important changes in the for highest marks in grade 9. The honor 
directorate, including the appointment of ron 0f the former pupils who. served in 
two or three prominent business men to the war was placed by the Alumnae in 
.executive positions, no announcement in | the building. It contains 623 
connection with this was made. | They also instituted a scholarship m

The following board of directors was memory of those who gave their lives 
elected: Hon. C. P. Beaubien, Right |n the war.
Hon. Viscount Furness, Sir Trevor i The roll call of classes was a novel 
Dawson, Major-General Sir Newton number, pupils of the 1922 class giving in 
Moore, Hector Mclnnes, K. C., D. H. Me- ' verse some of the outstanding features ot 
Dougalal, Dr. W. L. McDougalal, Frank the classes from 1897 to .1922.
Rees W. D. Ross, H. B. Smith, J. F.1 Mr. Myles in announcing the valedic- 
M. Stewart, Galen L. Stone, Benjamin j torian Miss Harriet Roberts, said that 
Talbot, and R. W. Wolvin. These con- 1 the contest for premier honors was very
stitute the first permanent board since close among five pupils and particularly
the incorporation of the company less keen between two. , ,

-than a year ago. Miss Roberts in her address spoke of
the need of a new high school building 
to accomodate the ever increasing classes 
and expressed the hope that it would in
clude a gymnasium and auditorium. She 

X mrcucT spoke words of thanks to the teachers
AND FRESHET and of encouragement to the under-

graduates.
... vr n ■ T ,, e. „ The diplomas were presented to the 

Fredericton N. B June 27.—Straw-1 clags by Dr H; 6. Bridges.
berries and other small fruits and apples j Bndges complimented the orchestra, 
in New Brunswick suffered little if at all d ^be bonors won by Rhodes
from the rains and summer freshet, ac- gcbolftrg from the high school were due to 
cording to reports reaching here. <rreat extent to the care and industry

Root crops in certam sections arc af^be teaching staff. -- stations
said to kade. arae^uantities of hay and Eloquent indeed was the address to the RJTme_ June 27—A nation-wide strike Prince Rupert .... 50 
ground, seriously damaged graduating class, delivered by Rev. C - bv the metal workers union, which Victoria
gram have been senously damaged. ford clarke> ’05 began Yesterday, is fairly complete In Kamloops
(JU.tltouWÆS “:ley> 98’ presented the h0n°r Milan. Turin and Trieste, and in par- Calgary .
tneer P nrovince from forest fires certificates. _ , tlal effect In Genoa. Naples and various Edmonton
suffered in tte .W. J. S Myles present.ng the Grade gmaJ1(>r p,aceg Thr fitrike is due to the Prince Albert .... 62
-^culture. gg andutthey - Cancel,ing pari of tto Win&

BEER BATTLE IN : S5S“ k ^ ‘°arrange a “■ : : S
BRITISH COMMONS ^Ll ft ^l over the cit He' ho^d Vienna, June 27—-The striking railroad Kingston

next year that accomodations would be telegraph postal and telephone employes Ottawa 
_ _ - x y f thp fnllnwintr vear the decided at midnight to resume work un- Montreal

• L London, June 27—(Canadian Press) touu would make plans for a conditionally in expectation that the Quebec
In the House of Commons today there Bch o' additions to accommodate government wmlld soon propose a rrm- St. John,- N. B. .. 64
will be a battle over the beer duties, new school or additions to accommodate ^ ^ ^ agn||lst whl>h t,iey Halifax ....................  60
■which have been increased greatly in the ’ P ? ' tb four-year cours- in protest. The Vienna street car workers. St. John’s, Nfld. .. 48

\ MKT. HO _ 
m 0T.S

IVvCVLIH1 K ïotiM TC 
SGtyNtt.

Puritan Men at Halifax*mi Halifax, N. S., June 27—With Captain 
Jeffrey Thomas and seven members of 
the crew of the shipwrecked Gloucester 

; fisherman Puritan on board the U. S. 
cutter Tampa arrived here from Sable 

Issued by auth- Island at eleven o’clock this morning. 
ority of me De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
R. F. S t up ar t, 
director of meteor- 

ological service.

I
WOMAN HELD WITH HER 

HUSBAND ON CHARGE OF
MURDER LOSES REASON

itBrantford, Ont., June 27—Mrs. M. 
Bent, held with her husband on a charge 
of murdering Peter Agopian, part of 
whpse cut-up remains were found in a 
suit case carried by the husband on 
April 29, last, has lost her reason, and 
declared by doctors to be hopelessly in- 

She will be removed to an assylum.

MOTORISTS ON
SYDNEY ROADRAILWAY STRIKE.

Chicago, June 27—Railway union offi
cials continued their conferences today 

, on the threatened railroad strike. It is 
predicted that a walkout will be called 
on July 15 or August 1.

names.
f

\ane.
Synopsis—Pressure is normal or slight- I 

iy below over the central portion of the 
continent and high off the Pacific and 
Atlantic coasts. Light local showers are
reported from Saskatchewan, the Lake M. T. McLean, M. D., North Sydney, 

Montreal, June 27—If a request in a Superior region and New Brunswick died suddenly this morning, while pre- 
resolution adopted by the Canadian Seed gnd jt . doming showery in southern paring to go out on his professional 
Growers’ Association in convention at 
MacDonald College yesterday is adopted.
Canada will have taken a great step In 
advance of the rest of the world. This 
was the opinion expressed at the con
clusion of yesterday’s session. The 
resolution favors providing seed ware
houses and cleaning plants ln the various 
provinces of Canada for the purpose of 
assembling, cleaning and selling at 
wholesale the registered seed grown by 
members.

Geo. H. Clarke, of Ottawa, was again 
elected president of the association.

IMPORTANT MATTER
IS PRESENTED AT 
SEED GROWERS’ MEETING

N. S, Doctor Dies Suddenly.
North Sydney, N. S., June 27—Mayor SAYS DELORME

, CHILD OF 12 a n d'f urt y - fiv e ou^of *260 motorists who

Montreal, June27-That Adelaird De- h way "durLg'a
lorme was governed with the mental serve hg y « aDDear m
development of twelve and that his mind hours on Sunday
was no further advanced than a . Vehiee Act it has been announced. The 
at that age, was the testimony of Dr. 1 cnlcc 
Gaston De Bellefeuille, alienist today.

Ontario. Elsewhere in Canada the wea- duties, 
ther is fair.

Forecasts : Puritan Broken Up.
Fair and Warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fair and warm today and Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with scattered showers.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Wednesday; little change in tempera
ture; moderate east to south winds.

Toronto, June 27—Temperatures :

CROPS SUFFERED 
IN THE STORMS

Halifax, N. S, June 27—Schooner 
Puritan of Gloucester, which struck on 
Sable Island and filled with water, went 
to pieces on Saturday night, according 
to the belief of her skipper.

: charges vary from speeding down.
I Several accidents, and complaints that 
! motorists were speeding led to the plac
ing of a constable on the road. He re
ported that about fifty offenders escaped 

Fredericton, N. B., June 27 — Two becouse he could not get their numbers 
members of the graduating class of in the rush of car».
Fredericton High School were arrested j 
ea-ly today morning on a charge of dis- \
orderly conduct. They pleaded not j The Hague, June 27.—Soviet Russia 
guilty and were let out on/deposit. The will have its first tussle with the repre- 
authorities believe the two were pre- ! sentatives of western Europe at The 
paring to celebrate graduation by paint-j Hague conference this afternoon, when 
ing the steamer D. J. Purdy, and some j M. Litvinoff and his associates will meet 
buildings. I with the sub-commission on credits.

Later In the afternoon the Russians 
! w<ll confer with M. Patyn, president of

Ju« «* ! tS^S! TZ

home, aged, seventy years. His ' jvieTAGAMA STEWARD SWEPT
three sons and a daughter survive. I lie OVERBOARD AND DROWNED 
sons are Robert and Donald of Freder
ic tem and Harry of Boston. The daugh-j Montreal, June 27 — M. McKay, of 
tor is Marjorie also of this city. Two Glasgow, Scotland, a steward, was 

Pbicatro June 27—Opening - Wheat- sisters, Mrs. William Todd and Mrs. swept from the deck of the S. S. Mtfa- 
1J1 1-4• Sept 112 5-8; Corn, July Veter Malloy of Fredericton, and one gamii. dm.Ag a fog when that liner Was 

Sept! 65 3-8; Oats, July 36 J brother. Mathew McL.enahan of Wood- a few days out from Liverpool, ah*
stock, ils» iiuviv» docked here lut night.

TWO GRADUATES IN
FREDERICTON ARRESTED

AT TpE HOSPITAL
taken to the Gen-Edward Foohey was

eral Public Hospital last evening. His 
Lowest hand was burned while he was at work 

Highest during the sugar refinery. The injury 
8 a. m. Yesterday night i dressed and he is resting comfortably 

today. The condition of Walter Neil 
is reported to be the same this after- 

yesterday. George W. House

AT THE HAGUE.
NATION-WIDE STRIKE.

62 4S
48 .68 48
60 94 60 noon as

successfully underwent a slight opera
tion at the hospital this morning and is 
doing well this afternoon.

86
8254 50

SUDDEN DEATH.78 56
7466 48
70 BASEBALL CHALLENGE.

The All Stars challenge the East End 
on the Crown street

48 42
70 50
68 50 Giants to a game 

diamond Wednesday evening at seven60 64 52
6258 48 o’clock.7264 54

60 76 50 Chicago Grain Market.
74 52
78 52

46 ; July 
613-4;
Sept. 3» 1-4.

76
62 69 54
«4 76 62
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